
Horsham Blueprint Neighbourhood Forum
Annual General Meeting

Tuesday 19th May 2020 at 7.30pm held via ZOOM Link

Chaired by: Andrew Cooke

Attendance and apologies at end.

1. Welcome
Andrew Cooke introduced himself and thanked everyone for taking the time
to join the Blueprint Annual General Meeting (AGM)

2. Approval of Minutes
The approval of the minutes of the last Blueprint AGM meeting dated 28th
November 2019 was proposed by Diane Sumpter and seconded by Graham
Sitton and the meeting minutes were unanimously approved.
There were no specific actions arising from these minutes.

3. Chair’s Report

Andrew Cooke talked through the overall progress of preparing the Blueprint
Neighbourhood Plan with the aid of information shown on the ZOOM link.

Andrew Cooke explained that the background of Blueprint started with the
Localism Act 2011/Neighbourhood Planning (General) Regulations 2012. This
legislation permitted Parish Councils and also Unparished Areas with the
approval of the local planning authority to develop Neighbourhood Plans for
their designated areas. The unparished area of Horsham covered by Denne,
Trafalgar and Forest Neighbourhood Councils combined together and created
the Horsham Blueprint Business Neighbourhood Forum to develop a
Neighbourhood Plan for the unparished area of HorshamTown.

Once adopted , neighbourhood plans have legal status but to be adopted they
have to be in conformity with existing local and national planning policy.
These plans may include development sites but this is not an absolute
requirement and the Blueprint Neighbourhood Forum has chosen not to
include development sites.

In 2014 the Neighbourhood Councils consulted with Horsham civic societies
about the need for a Neighbourhood Forum. Following this consultation in
June 2015 HDC as the local planning authority designated the area co-
terminus with the boundaries of Denne, Trafalgar and Forest Neighbourhood
Councils as a Business Neighbourhood Area.

Extensive local community consultation took place which was followed by an
Interim Report and online questionnaire in 2016. There were over 300
responses validating the Interim report. During 2017 to 2019 the policies
were developed. In 2019 three consultants were interviewed and Alison
Eardley Consulting was appointed to draft the plan.

During February and March 2020 the draft plan was published and the
Regulation 14 Consultation took place which included a shop in Swan Walk for
people to visit and discuss the proposed draft plan. This is the opportunity for
the public and statutory consultees to comment on the draft plan prior to its
submission to the local planning authority. There were 147 online and written
responses received.



Following this consultation the plan is currently being amended where
necessary to reflect comments received and statements providing
justification for changes or why comments have not be addressed.

The proposed plan contains 15 planning policies and associated actions
across 7 themes:-

New Housing (design – not allocation)
Horsham Town Centre and the wider economy
Environment and green spaces
Transport and movement
Community assets and infrastructure
Character, heritage and design
Age friendly

A bar chart containing all 15 policies which showed the outcome of the
Regulation 14 consultation comments received and that there is a high level
of support for all 15 policies.

Andrew Cooke commented on the Horsham Blueprint Plan and the Horsham
District Council Local Plan. The HDC Local Plan sets out proposals for new
development accros the district. The Blueprint Plan deliberately has no site
allocations for the Neighbourhood Plan area but rather focuses on
impluencing matters within scope of the plan in Horsham town,

The next steps are to finalise the revised Blueprint Neighbourhood Plan and
submit it to HDC for examination by independent examiner by early June
2020; together with submitting an application for redesignation as a
Neighbourhood Forum (also in early June - necessary because the currect
designation expires on the 5th June).

I was noted that HDC steps (such as the public consultation and referundum)
may be delayed because of COVID 19

Andrew Cooke concluded the Blueprint Report

4. Resolutions

On behalf of the Steering Committee Andrew Cooke proposed the following
resolution:

That Horsham Blueprint seeks re-designation from the planning
authority (Horsham District Council) as a Neighbourhood Forum on
the expiry of the current designation as specified in the Horsham
District Council Neighbourhood Forum Decision Notice dated 5 June
2015."

The resolution was unanimously passed by a show of hands.



4. Treasurer’s Report
Diane Sumpter reported that the accounts were in good order and all as
recorded in the documents issued.

Diane Sumpter reported that Locality the Government agency that manages
the grant system for neighbourhood plans has recently confirmed that the
application for further grant money has been approved. This money should be
received by Blueprint within two weeks. This money will used to cover the
Alison Eardley Consulting costs to complete the revised plan for issue to HDC
in June 2020.

Andrew Cooke asked for approval of the accounts. Approval was proposed
by Nigel Friswell and seconded by Frances Haigh and the accounts were
unanimously approved.

5. Election of Steering Group
The present members of the Steering Group agreed to continue and some
additions.

Steering Group members:

Graham Sitton, Diane Sumpter (Horsham Forest Neighbourhood Council),
Trudie Mitchell (Horsham Denne Neighbourhood Council), Martin Boffey
(Trafalgar Neighbourhood Council), Andrew Cooke, Ron Bates (Horsham
Society), Frances Haigh (Denne HD Councillor), Ruth Fletcher (Denne HD
Councillor), Sue Brundish (Horsham in Bloom).

6. Election of Officers
a) Chairman – Andrew Cooke asked the meeting if there were any proposers
for Chairman. There were none.

b) Deputy Chairman – Andrew Cooke asked the meeting if there were any
proposers for Deputy Chairman. There were none.

c) Secretary – Andrew Cooke asked the meeting if there were any proposers
for Secretary. Ron Bates was elected to continue as Secretary.

d) Treasurer – Andrew Cooke asked the meeting if there were any proposers
for Treasure. Diane Sumpter was elected to continue as Treasurer.

As the office of Chair and Deputy Chair remain vacant it was agreed that the
Steering Group will continue as it has done over the past year with Andrew
Cooke acting as acting chair/ facilitator. All Blueprint contacts know of the
vacancies but no nominations were received.

7. Any Other Business
a) Peter Simpson of the Warnham Nature Reserve raised his concern that the
language used in the draft Neighbourhood Plan was not strong enough to
protect the green spaces in the unparished area of the town.

Diane Sumpter answered that the plan does protect the green spaces and
once approved there is strong protection of the green spaces. Once the plan
is sent to HDC for examination then from that time any developer should
take note of what is in the plan for any proposed development. The content of
the Neighbourhood Plan cannot stop development from being approved by
the planning authority.



Tridie Mitchell offered Peter Simpson to send in some words within the next
few days for consideration to be included the Neighbourhood Plan. Any
communication should be directed to Andrew Cooke who will forward to the
consultant Alison Eardley for consideration.

b) Sally Sanderson added that Warnham Nature Reserve, the Riverside Walk,
Horsham Park and other green spaces in the town should be regarded as
visitor attractions to the town.

As there was no other business the meeting closed at 8.15pm
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